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MULTNOMAH COUNTY
FY 2022 Rebalance Briefing Follow Up – Joint Office of Homeless Services

Joint Office of Homeless Services – October 5, 2021

Question 1____________________________________________________________________________

Commissioner Vega Pederson (District 3): With respect to HB 2100, what is the County's current level of
engagement with the Task Force on Homelessness and Racial Disparities and work happening right now?

Response: The State has just recently appointed members of the Task Force that will work on HB 2100,
which includes local representation, but not from the County itself (representation of the counties is by
way of Association of Oregon Counties). Oregon Housing and Community Services (OHCS) is finalizing a
contract with a facilitator to support this work and hopes to officially launch the Task Force in November.
Government Relations will be actively monitoring and engaging as this work gets underway.

Question 2____________________________________________________________________________

Commissioner Meieran (District 1): Please provide a breakdown of where individuals went after they
were discharged from voluntary medical isolation shelters.

Response: More than 1,800 people were provided voluntary medical isolation motel shelter in FY 2021.
Staff are currently aggregating discharge data into high-level categories, but that client-level analysis will
take more time to produce. We will circulate that analysis as soon as it is available.

Question 3____________________________________________________________________________

Commissioner Meieran (District 1): Please provide a further breakdown of funding dedicated to
emergency shelter and Safety off and on the Streets. What are we doing with that funding? How is it
changing the scenario on the streets?

Response: Below is a table that shows FY 2022 Safety off and on the Streets investments by program
offer. The related program outcomes from FY 2021 can be found here as part of the FY 2021 Year End
Report.

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/johs/viz/AHFEQuarterly_FY21_Q4/FY21YearEndQuarterlyReport
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/johs/viz/AHFEQuarterly_FY21_Q4/FY21YearEndQuarterlyReport
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